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Many of the credit card offers that appear on the website are from credit card companies from which ThePointsGuy.com receive compensation. This compensation can affect how and where products appear on this site (including, for example, the order in which they appear). This site does
not include all credit card companies or all available credit card offers. See our ad policy page for more information. Editorial note: Opinions here are author's only, not those of any bank, credit card issuer, airline or hotel chain, and have not been reviewed, approved or otherwise approved
by any of these devices. Despite being one of the smallest states, Hawaii has many options for aspiring and current practical nurses, including competitive salaries that are on par with many larger states, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. A report from the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services notes that the island will be short about 300 LPNs by 2025, meaning practical nurses with the right training should see decent employment opportunities, especially on the island of Oahu, where the number of employees LPNs has historically been the highest,
according to the Hawaii State Center for Nursing. The following guide provides a detailed look at the practical nursing landscape in Hawaii, helps prospective students explore LPN programs, and offers step-by-step information on how to apply for licensure in the state. Top LPN Programs in
Hawaii Advertising AccreditedSchoolsOnline.org is an advertising-supported site. Selected or trusted partner programs and all school search, finder, or match results are for schools that compensate us. This compensation does not affect our school rosters, resource guides or other
editorially independent information published on this site. Explore programs of your interests with the high quality standards and flexibility you need to take your career to the next level. Ad AccreditedSchoolsOnline.org is an advertising-supported site. Selected or trusted partner programs
and all school search, finder, or match results are for schools that compensate us. This compensation does not affect our school rosters, resource guides or other editorially independent information published on this site. Explore LPN Degree Programs Available LPN Programs in HawaiiAs
all other states, Hawaii requires practical nurses to complete an accredited LPN training program. These programs are offered primarily through state community colleges. The schools below offer prospective student board approved LPN programs in Hawaii to determine which school is the
best fit. Ad AccreditedSchoolsOnline.org is an advertising-supported site. Selected or trusted partner programs and all school search, or match results are for schools that compensate compensate This compensation does not affect our school rosters, resource guides or other editorially
independent information published on this site. Explore LPN Degree Programs The Road to Employment: LPN LicensureFor working and practicing as a nurse of any kind in the United States, a government-arising license is an absolute requirement. Because licensure is handled at the
state level - specifically by the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs in Hawaii - the requirements may be slightly different from other states. Take a look at the details of how LPN licensure is handled in Hawaii.Basic Eligibility for LPNs in Hawaii Must Be at least 18 years of age
Must be a U.S. citizen, national, or otherwise permitted to work in the U.S. Registry to take national Council Licensure Examination-Practical Nurse (NCLEX-PN) LPN Training in HawaiiTraining for LPN takes place through programs approved by the Hawaii Board of Nursing , in community
colleges, undergraduate schools and universities. There are currently fourteen approved programs on the Hawaii Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs list of nursing schools that offer associates, bachelor's and master's degrees in nursing. LPNs are required to complete a
program in practical nursing, which can be done in about a year. This includes classroom and clinical education, and qualifies candidates to sit for the NCLEX-PN exam. By passing the exam, LPNs are licensed to practice in Hawaii.Hawaii also has special provisions for granting licenses to
practical nurses who have already completed the licensing process in another state, for those who have been trained outside the country, and for members of the military who have practiced as LPNs. Candidates who have previously been granted an LPN license may not have to take the
NCLEX-PN exam. Additional requirements for LPN Licensure in Hawaii Pay a non-refundable $40 application fee Provide a valid Social Security Number Pass National Council Licensure Exam-Practical Nurse Exam (NCLEX-PN) within two years of registration to take exam LPNs, who are
licensed in another state must apply for licensure upon approval in Hawaii, which requires a non-refundable $40 application fee Maintenance LPN Licensure in HIMost States requires LPNs to be periodically relicensed. In Hawaii, LPN licenses are valid for two years and expire on June 30,
2017. Once a license has expired, LPNs are no longer legally permitted to practice and must apply to have their licenses restored within two years. Once this two-year period has expired, the State of Hawaii requires that LPNs be resumed and pass NCLEX-PN for licensure reinstatement.
As part of the license renewal process, LPNs in Hawaii must show that they have completed one of several continuing training activities. Some options include: National or recertification 30 contact hours of CE Complete a Board approved refresher course Complete at least two semester
credits of post-licensure nursing practice training at an accredited school For more information on acceptable CE learning activities, including new opportunities from July 21, 2017, visit Hawaii's Board of Nursing.LPN Salary: Hawaii vs. NationalSalaries for LPNs varies from region to region,
both in the United States and within individual states. This is often correlated with the relative supply and demand of newly licensed practical nurses, a factor that shapes up quite positively for Hawaii, where the increase in employment opportunities for LPNs is expected to be much greater
than the national average of 16 percent for the next decade. Here's what the data looks like for LPN wages and employment in the state. Ad AccreditedSchoolsOnline.org is an advertising-supported site. Selected or trusted partner programs and all school search, finder, or match results are
for schools that compensate us. This compensation does not affect our school rosters, resource guides or other editorially independent information published on this site. Explore LPN Degree Programs [Chart]Top Paying Metropolitan Areas [Chart]LPN Employment Outlook in HIAccording
for the latest BLS data, Hawaii ranks in the lowest category for per-capital employment of LPNs, with between 678 - 799 LPNs per 100,000 people across the state. That's among the nine lowest states, according to the National Center for Health Workforce Analysis, and well below the U.S.
average of 225 per 1,000. The jobs forecast in Hawaii shows that demand for LPNs is likely to surpass the supply of newly licensed LPNs by 2025. This deficit is expected to be in the range of 200. Demand for LPNs is likely to vary from region to region in the state, but there are expected to
be job openings across the board for LPNs in Hawaii over the next decade. Top employment sites for LPNs in HawaiiAreaTotal Employment (2014)Honolulu800Hawaii/Maui/Kauai nonmetropolitan area420Source:US Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2014Apply of LPNs in Hawaii2012 – 1,340
2022 – 1,560 Average annual openings 60Source:Projections CentralAdditional ResourcesANA-HawaiiThe Hawaiian chapter of the American Nurses Association, a professional group that provides ongoing educational assets, advocacy, and professional tools for nurses in Hawaii and
U.S.AONEHawaii.orgThe state branch of the American Organization of Nurse Executives, a national organization that provides resources and networks for nursing professionals. The Hawaii Association of Professional NursesA professional group affiliated with the American Association of
Nurse Practitioners, which lobbies the state government of Hawaii and provides resources to nurses in the state. Ministry of Trade and Consumers Ministry of Consumer Affairs State Agency of Hawaii, which serves as the Board of Nursing, oversees nurse licenses, and provides information
on nursing exams, license applications, and the process of becoming an LPN in Hawaii.Hawaii Student Nurses' Association State affiliate of the National Student Nurses Association, a member group dedicated to the personal and professional development of nursing students. Whether
island-hopping or staying put, you'll have plenty of travel options in Hawaii. Short interisland flights allow you to easily hop from island to island, while car hire is among the easiest ways to sightsee when you're on land. It's relatively fast and easy to fly between the islands – most flights take
about 30 to 45 minutes. A ferry system also runs to the more remote island of Lanai.Internal flightsDaily flights connect all six of the major Hawaiian islands, with flights running almost every hour from early morning to evening. Interisland airlines include Hawaiian Airlines, Ohana of Hawaiian,
Mokulele Airlines and Makani Kai Air.These are the major airports on each island: Hawaii (The Big Island)Kona International AirportHilo International AirportWaimea-Kohala AirportMauiKahului AirportHana AirportKalaupapa AirportLanaiMolokaiOahuHonolulu International AirportKauaiBoats
and ferriesTheris only ferry system that travels between hawaiian islands. Maui-Lanai Expeditions Ferry travels between Maui and Lanai and runs five times a day. It takes about 45 minutes each way. Some cruise lines also travel between the Hawaiian Islands, including Pride of America,
Grand Princess and Radiance of the Seas.Buses, taxis, shuttles and rideshare services are available in Hawaii, although your options are limited to flights and ferries on less populated Molokai and Lanai.BusesPublic bus systems run on The Big Island, Oahu, Maui and Kauai. Oahu has the
most extensive public transport system, with more than 100 routes throughout the island. Oahu (main public bus)TheBusOne-way ticket: $2,751-day pass: $5,50Monthly pass: $70DaBusOahu (tourist bus) Waikiki Trolley1-day pass: $454-day pass: $657-day pass: $75N/AMauiMaui Bus
TransitOne System-road ticket: $21-day pass: $4Monthly pass: $45Maui BusKauaiKauai BusOne-way ticket: $2Monthly pass: $40N/AThe Big IslandHele-On BusOne-way ticket: $2Monthly pass: $60N/ATaxis, rideshares and tours groupTour. Group tours by bus and cruise ship are
available throughout the Hawaiian Islands. Helicopter tours are also available for areas that are difficult or impossible to reach by other means of transport. Livery services. Limousine and private car service are available on the larger Hawaiian islands. Call in advance to book a driver. Taxi.
Taxis can be found at taxis, large shopping malls, the airport and business centers. Hailing a taxi from the side of the road is not the norm in Hawaii - call in advance to Both Uber and Lyft operate in Hawaii, though it can be difficult to find a ride on the smaller islands. For the ultimate
experience of the islands' lava deserts, jungles, beaches and mountains, rent a car. After all, some of Hawaii's most amazing sights are not within walking distance of a bus stop. Car hire in Hawaii starts around $30 per day, but depends on the vehicle size and service you use. You can
usually get an appointment if you rent for at least a week or two. And take a look at our car rental deals to save even more. Newspaper, Budget, Hertz, Enterprise, National and Advantage all service Honolulu International Airport.Like in the rest of the country, drive on the right side of the
road in Hawaii and follow the same traffic laws. The roads are generally well maintained and signs are easy to read. Locals tend to be casual drivers, and using your horn can be considered rude - unless you have to do so for safety reasons. Foreign travellers can drive in Hawaii as long as
they have a valid international driver's license or a foreign driver's license written in English. Find a cheap car rental Kayak Car rental from $5 per day Available select dates in cities like San Diego, Chicago, Seattle, Toronto, Washington, Miami, Boston, Honolulu, San Antonio, Cancun, Las
Vegas and San Juan. T&amp;C applies. Last confirmed 24 Nov 2020 CheapOair Cheap rental cars in Honolulu (HNL) Last verified 2 Jul 2019 It looks like we have no coupons at the moment. Transfers to and from all major airports in Hawaii are available in both shared and private vehicles.
You can book in advance with Viator and Jayride.TheBus has three routes numbered 19, 20 and 31 that service Honolulu International Airport. Buses are located on the second level lane at the middle median strip and run every 30 minutes. An on-demand, door-to-door SpeediShuttle is
also available from Honolulu, Kahului, Kona and Lihue airports and can be booked online in advance. Getting around Hawaii is fairly easy and straightforward, although it pays to arrange itineraries in advance so you can make the most of your time on the islands. Don't forget to check for
car rental deals to help you save while touring Hawaii's more remote destinations. If you're traveling on a budget, you can stick to an island and take advantage of public transport like buses, taxis and shuttles. Or rent a car for a day or two when sightseeing. No. Buses, taxis and rideshare



services are the only means of public transport. Yes. The price of gasoline tends to be higher in Hawaii than on the mainland. Mainland.
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